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IN TIIE HIGH COI,RT OE KEFAIA AT ERNNXUIAM

PEIiTIONER

RESPONDENTS:

1. THE C]IIET SECRETA.RY TO tItE GOIERNMENT OF KERAI,A
SECR'TARIAT, TRIVINDRI'I,I

z. secntre-gv to cowRNlENT
MOTOR T€IICLES DEPA.RIMENT, TRIVANDRUU

. PRESENT:

TH! I1ONOURA9LE THE CHIEF JUSTICE UR.ANIONY DOMINIC
6

THE HONOUFABTE MR. .]uSTICE DAMA,SESHADRI NAIDU

NEDNESDAY, TIIE ?TH DAY OE FEBRUAIY 2O7A / ),57H MAGIiA, 1939

IiP{cl -No. 2329 of 2018

A, K. BAL,}*XRTSH}TA.}.I NAIR
NELLULI VIL!,A P.O. ED,qKKUI,AM. QUII.ANOY, KIRAT,A
PrN- 5t3 306

BY ADV.A.I(. BAL,AKR] S'TNAX NAIR {PN.qTY IN PIRSON)

R 9Y GOVE&NI''ENT PI,EADER SRI.P.SANTHOSI] KU}!A.R

TH]S WRIT PE?ITION (CIVIL) HAVING COME UP .OR A.D]"I]SsION ON O7-02-20]8,
?H' COUAT ON TIJE SA}1E DAY DILIVIREO TH9 FOLLO'IING:

l



Fte No. I HA Ir5-tiz/4Y/ZUt d- I tlANS
._394488/201 8/TRANS(CS)

ANToNY DoMINIC, A8.CJ. & DAMA SESIIADRI NAIDU,J.

W.P.(C1No.2329 of 2018

Dated this the 76 day of Februaqf 2016

. JUDGMENT

D qma Seshadri N o idu- -1.

Introduction:

People buy cars, not much of a concern. Some of them buy

cars In other States, stlll hot mucb of a concenl. But they reglster

the vehicles in those states only to be used in this State. That is the

concern, at least for the State. So the State mistrusts t}.is practice

and brings in legislation to curb it. A nonagenarian cries foul. Pro

bono publico, he wants to champion the cause of this aflluent

assortment of people. They suffer no disability to come to the

court on their own, though. Can this crusading spirit be

countenanced?

Facts:

2. We wlll go into the details. Some people, presumably

'affluent; buy cars at a place like Pondicherry, a Union Territory;
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tne aulnortues:

Petitioner's Ju'siiff cation and Court's Observation:
rl

i
4. Balakrishnan Nair gathered the inforrnation from the'i

press that "e clrlbma actor and member of parllament who bought

. .\ : 2:

I

they also r€gi,ster the vehicles there, showing some residential
I

adoress-genulne or otherwise-tor an ostensible reason: less

tlotor vehlclei tax. But they brtng the vehtcles to Kerata to be

used. The GoVdrnment of Kerala has a legislative recourse to curb

Lnat pracoce.t .I

i

. 3. We are not going into the merits of that practice or its

-iJustitiability. Though the cars are purchased by affluent people,
.l

by spending laidrs or even crores, they have not come before this

:i
court to ventilate their grievance. Instead, petitjoner A. K.

Balakfishtan Natf, aged 89 yeafs, has. He clalrfls to have been

I

driven by "enthusiasm io serve afflicted people". He asserts thatt'
rnose wno nao. purcnased and regrstered cars outside Keraja, thetr

;..
bona fides notwithstanding, have bben hounded and harassed by

i
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a luxury car at pondicherry has been charged by the Crime

Sranch for evasion of tax. There are as many as t5OO similar cases

tt1 wblch an equal number of people will be facing the music.,,

According to him, the crlses f4ced by these 1500 families is ..a

general issue" and, in fact, ,.concerns the welfare of a Iarye

nurnber ofpeople in the country."

5. Before we proceed further, we may marvel at Nair,s .

arithmetib assertion: the putative problem of 15oo families

concems the welfare of rzo,oo,oo,ooo people. And it is the general

tssue affecrtflg all.

6. The state's action, alleges Nair, is causing,.grave injustjce

of incomparable severity to a large number of distinguished

indivlduals." He declares ,.the IpC does not contain any offence

called evasion of tax.,, Making mincemeat of a metapltor, Nair

takes to rhetoric: He likens the situation to a petrol pump owner,s

ndrng rautt with a nearby residen[ not buying fuel Forn his

outlet ahd hatasslng him on that count. At best, it .ls a strathed
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metaphor misapplied, trivializing the federal taxation principles.

Nothing more.

7. So ls Natr's pieadlng rhat buylng dXflgs tn pondtcherry ls

not a crime. ejain adopting an analory, he asserts theie is no b'dir

on a.Keralite's luyng a house at.Delhi. what the purclasei does

is, ffnd a suitable house, pay the price, and also remit the tax

prevailing in.Delhi. The question of "Kerala making a gain out of

the transaction," Nair concludes; does not arise at all.

8. \4e will address this out-of-place analogy, too. If a Keralite

buys a house ln Delhl, pays the tax tn Delhi, and ltves tn that house

in Delhi, nobody perceives a problem-even legally. But if he buys

the house and pays tax in Delhi, y€t tries to move it over to Kerala

to live in it, it is,r ffrst, an impossibility and, second, borders'oit

imbecility. If it were possible, it would be plain illegality.

9. Besides, if an itern of corirmerce falls within the State List,

the State will enjoy legislative legitimacy to regulate or iestrict

transacttons affectlhg that tten of pfoperty. Nal-t proclairhs that
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"the whole oflndia is one country with a uniform civil code," This

'yroclamation'has two'limbs: the first is a fact and the second is a

deslrable dream. hdia is one, no doubq but tr ts federal, lts

components sharing witf it powers-political and fiscal.

. 10, To sum up; Nair wants t-his so-called nefarious practice of

statutory abuse and halassment of innocent car purchasers to

stop. For that, he seeks a judicial directive. If he succeeds in his

aftempt, it will give bjm ";ng6mparable joy and satisfaction". He

would consider it "a divine social service,,.

11. We app/ectate the zeal of lr. K. Balakrtshnan Nalr, an

almost nonagenarian, but we fail to share it. On the contrary, we

hold that his zeal is misplaced.

Public Interest Litigati-qn-lts parameters:

12. A Public Interest Litigation is a petition that an

individual or a non-government organisation or citizen groups

can file in the court seeking justice on an issue having a larger

publlc lnterest. It alms at gh'lng common people access to th€

:.
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judiciary to obtain legal redress for a greater cause' Public

lnterest Litigation is the outcome of .ludicial innovation to take

cognizance of a cause at the instance of any person even if it does

not affect him personally, but affects the public at large'

13. The jurisprudential justi{cation for PILs stood explained

in many judgments. A case in point is People's Union for

Democratic Rights v. Union of India, {Asiad Workers Case)'.Justice

P. N. Bhagawati, as his Lordship then was, eloquently emphasizes

that public interest litigation is brougfrt before the court not to

enforce the right of one individual "iilnrt 
n,roth"., as happens

with ordinary litigation. It

vindicate public interest

is, in fact,: intended to promote and

which demands that violations of

constitutional or legal rights of many people who are poor,

ignorant, or in a socially or economically

it
should not go unnoticed and unredressed.

rule of law which forms one of the essential elements of public

disadvantaged position

That would destroy the

r (1982) 3 SCC 235
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interest in any democratic form ofGovernment,

14. The tule'of 'law'does -not rnean that the'la\e's 'protection

must be avallable only to a forrunate few, the poor too, the

supreme Court reminds, have civil and political rights, and the

rule oflaw is meant for them also,

Suitor's Standing:

15. The traditional rule of standing which confines access to

the judicial process only to those who suffered a legal injury or

legal wrotg has now been J'€ttisoned, Arrdthetarrow corrffies

withtn vrhich the rule of standtng was inprtsoned for long years,

.8lv€n our rnherrnng the Anglo-saxon system ot Jurisprudence,

too, have been broken; and anew dimension has been given to the

doctrine of lacus standi. This approach has revolutionized ihe

whole concept of access to justice in a way not known before to

the western system of jurisprudence. So observes the Supreme

'Collrtin Asiad AVorkers'Case.
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16' The SuPreme Court has emphasized' as the need ofhour'

-this.liberal-some.cal]activistic_aPlroach:-tt.haspaid-heedtothe

pecullar soclo-ecohomic condttlotls prevailtng ln oul. country'

where there is considerable poverty' illiteracy' and ignorance'

obstructing and impeding accessibilily to the judicial process' Any

restrictive, doctrinalre approach' the Court has feli' would close

the doors of justice to the poor and deprive sections of the

communlry.

'1?. s.P' 'Gu?ta v. 'Umon 'of lndia' '$udges' T"a sfe|Cdse)r' a

precursor to Aslad workers case, a seven-Judge Bench' spoke at

length about the limiting doctrine of standing' It acknowledSes

the need to carve out an exception to the strict rule of standing'

And 5. P. Gupta eloquently stresses' but with a caveat' on a

suitor's standing, Para 1z ofthe judgment holds thus:

17. It may therefore now be taken as well established that

-fr"." a,llpf*tong or a }egalinjury is'cause-d to e'p'erson'or

to a determinate t'"" lf itt'o"' ty 
'""to" "f Yt-t'l3l?" 

d
;;a;fi;;;it""r o' r'g;l"igl't or a-nv burden is injposed in

I tgEl SuPP SCC 8?

L

lr
I
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ofjustice and if he is acting for personal gain or private. profit or out of political motivation or other oblique
considerafion, the court should not allow ieelf to be
activised at the instance of such person and must reiect his
application at the threshold, wheiher it be in the foim of a
letter addressed to the court or even in the form ofa regular
writ pet'ition ff1ecl it1 .ourt.

Supreme Court's Guidelines:

'19. ,In 'this'context, r/lre also .refer -to St?te.of -lttt?ranc.hal v.

Balwant Singh Chaufal', a judgment of enormous erudition and

relevance. After scanning the jural bounds of PIL in all

comparable common-law jurisdictions, the Supreme Court, per

i'tle No' InAt\5_t z/4v/zu1t,-| hAt{>
,94488/201 8/TRANS(OS)

Dalveer Bhandari J, has issued these directions to

purity and sanctity of the PIL":

(r) The Courts must encourage genuine and
-arld .ef,fectively -discou.rage .and curb .the
€xtraneous considerations.

(2) Instead of every individual Judge devising his own
procedure for dealing with the public interest litigarion, it
would be appropriate for each High Court to properly
formulate rules for encouraging t}te genuine PIL and
discouraging the PIL ffled with oblique motives.
Conse<lueitly, we requesi thai the High Courdwho h;e noi

"preserve the

bona fide Plt-
€J& 4le d fsr

1 (toib)'3 SCC '402
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yet framed the rules, should frame the rules within three

Lonths. The Registrar General ofeach rliSh co-urt is directed

a-""lt..,rft"Ja copy of the rules prepared ty- the fiigh

co"", it sent to the Secretary General of this court

immediatelY thereaft er'

{:i r+rb ciiiits si'toufa lYiYna {aci€ 'serify the -credentials"trf

the petitioner before ent€rtaining a PIL'

(a) the corrrts should be prima facie- sarisfied regarding the

correctness of the contents of the 'Petition betore

€ntertaining a PIL.

(5) the colrts should be fully satisffed that substantial

oublic ;nterest is involved before entertaining the Petition'

(o) rhe Cours should ensure that the petition which

inuotu"t tu.g". public interest, gravily and urgency must be

given Priority over other petitions'

(z) rhe 'Conits -before .enteitaining the PIL 'shonld, ertsme

ihut th". plL it aimed at redressal of genuine public harm or

puUti. inju.y- The cor.rt should also ensufd that thei€ is tlo

persorr"l- g"lrr, Private motive or oblique motive behi:rd 
.

hling the Publii interest litiSation'

(E) The Courts should also ensure that the Petitions ffled by

iur"Uodi", for extraneous and ulterior motives must be

4.7""t"*"a Lv imposing exemplary costs or by adopting

lJi". 
"1r*iit"itt'"as 

t-o c"iu kuolout petitions anil the

petitions fi led for extraneous considerations'
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Conclusion:

zoi To'cgnctude,*e'otserve that ?It is a judicial weapon 'of

formidable force; it has its place attd purpose in the adjudicatory

arrnoury. But it. should not degenerate,. nor should it be reduced,

to a farce.

21. Here, we hold that neither the petitioner has the locus

nor the case raised by him affects the people at large, to be called

an issue in public interest.

To conclude, 'we find rro merit in the writ petiti.or and'so

disfflss lt, costs we refrain from, not to daffpen the sptdt a1ld

enthusiasm of this nonagenarian who consitlered it his "divine

social service" io bring up this public interest litigation.

sd/-
.dlfi'dr$itrdMTlfie

CHIEFJUSTICE
sd/-

DAMA SESHADRI NAIDU

JUDCE
Jes
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PFTSENT:

tHt HONOURABLE HR.,tUStICt P,B.Su8!Sll KUMAR

ruEsDAY, tltE 27tt DAY OF ltAiclt 2OlA / 5rH CSArfHltA, l9ao

FE!IlIONER(S)

IALINI 1'.
HA.ITACIIIG DiRECTOR, iO,tA R.ESORIS P1,t. L'O., EAVING IT5
REGISTERED AF'ICE A'I 13/29, {r'| STAG!, 8YE PASS. IIANJIRI,.
TAIAPPUF}iI{, PIN . 671 I2I 

'ND 
IIAVIIIG ITS BFAIICII OFFICE AI

FIF'SI !'!4OR, NO- 1/83, lAllSPE! VArN ROAD, lArrSFE?,
PUDUCTIRRy, Prr - 605 004.

EY ADVS.SRI.M.AJAY
SRI.l<. R. RA.'ICIAR

rP(c).No. 10831 of 2018

TO GOWRNITNI, AR,ITTSPORT

tSrRwAlraNttaPuR.AH, PrN -

arsPoNDENt(s):

1. INE S1ATS OF T(ERAIA
REPATSIN'EO BY THE SICRE'ARI
ollARfttra, fi! sEcaltaalAt,
595 001.

2,

3.

rr{rs FRtr PEtltroN (c'\.Ir-t fiavtNc coME ItP loR toMlssloN oN ?7_03-2014,
tI'E COURI ON TIiE SAI'IE DAY DILIVERED 

'llE 
FO!j'9ING:

TBE ARA}ISPORI CO}'IISS]ONER,
OFFTCE OF T'IE TRANSPORT COIIMISSIONER, 2t{D FI'OF, 

'FANSIOFER, TIIYCAIJD P.O., t!IIR(ryANANIHAPURA!', PIN . 695 014.

rHE SIA!E POIICI CHITF AND TE! DTRECTOR @NER}IL OF POLIC!,
ltlaco{laRtEas? THtR(wANArlgtPgFAM, PrN - 695 010,

'EE 
.]O!NT RSGIONA:L TF.INSPORT OFFICIR,

IiRT.ANGA.DI sUB REGIoNAI. IR.I.}iSPORI OIIICE, TIRURANGADI
P.O.. PtN - 5?6 306.

R BY SP'..6OV'AI|MENI PI€ADER SRI. FAVINDRARAT'I,
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Dated this the 27th day of March' 2ol'8

Ext.P19 is a notice issued by the fourth

respondent calling upon the petitioner to show cause why

tax in terms of the provisions contained in the Kerala

Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1976 (the Act) shall not be

r€3lised from h€r in respect of the vehicle referred to in

the writ petition. The case of the petitioner is that the

vehicle is one registered in the State of Pondicherry and

mainly used in the said State and as such' she is not

liable to pay the tax in respect of the same under the Act'

The petitioner, therefore, sent Ext'P2O reply to Ext'P19

show cause notice disputing the liability' Earlier also' the

petitioner was issued similar notices and the petitioner

has sent replies to the said notices as well' Exts Pl2 and

P13 are the replies sent by the petitioner to similar
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notices issued eariier. The grievance of the petitioner is that

without considering replies sent by the petitloner to the

various notices issued, steps are being taken by the

respondents to seize and detain the vehicle of the petitioner

for enforcing payment of tax. The petitioner, therefore,

seeks appropriate directiond in this regard in the wrlt

petition.

2. Heard the learned counsel for the petitioner

as also the learned Government Pleader'

3. Having regard to the facts and circumstances

of the cese' the writ petition is disposed of directing the

fourth respondent to take a decision on Exts'P12, P13 and

P2O replies s€nt by the petitioner to the notices referred to

in the writ petition, after affording the petitioner an

opportunity of hearing. This shall be done within ten days

from the date of rec€rpt of a copy of thls judgment'

Ne€dless to say that until ord€rs are passed as directed

above, further proceedings for the r€alization of the

1
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amounts due in respect

petitioner shall aPPea r

hearing on 06.04.2018.

sK5

sha ll be deferred. The

fourth respondent for

of the vehicle

before the

sd/_
P.B.SURESH KUMAR,

JU DGE'

// tde <opy x
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r{P(c) .No. 9229 of 2018
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tIIIRSVANANT{APSRAM'69501{ .

3. fHE REGIONA! TFANSPORI COMMTSSIONTR'

OFFICE OF TTiE ENFORCEICNI RTO'

DEPUTY TFANSPORT CO!''{ISS IOT'IR '
CENTF.T! ZONE-J. II F1jOR'
CIIILiSTATION; AYYANTII9iT P'O.-
THRTSSUR ' 680 003'
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By sR.covEaNMENa 9$j\DER sRI .v.x. sdatsuDE N

IH]S 6'RI? PEIItION (CIV]!} HAVING COME gP FOR ADHISSION ON

t"" "oiit 
o" rt" soto oey D!!!*RED TnE ro 'owltrc:

(;

t9-03-2014,
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P.B,SURESH KUMAR, J,

W.P.(C.) No.9229 of 2018

Dated this the 19th day of March' 2018

IUDGMENT

In terms of Ext.P8 notice, the fourth respondent

has calted upon the petitioner to show cause why he shall

not pay tax in accordance with the provisions contained in

the Kerala Motor Vehicles Taxation Act (the Act) in respect of

the vehicle referred to in the writ petition. The petitioner

sent Ext.Pg reply to Ext.P8 notice stating that he is not liable

to pay tax ln accordance with the provisions contained in the

Act, as the vehicle is oile registered and used principally at

Puducherry. The grievance of the petition€r is that without

considering Ext.P9, steps are being taken to realise the tax

demanded in terms of Ext'Pg notice by detaining the vehicle'

The petitioner, ther'efore, s€eks appropriate directions in this

regard in this writ Petition.

7
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2. Heard the learned counsel for the petitioner

as also the learned Government Pleader fcr the respondents'

3. Having regard io the facts and circumstances

of the case, I deem it appropriate to dispose of this writ

petition directing the fourth respondent to consider Ext'P9

'' -:titioner and take aPProPriate
objection raised bY tne P(

decision thereon, after affording the petitioner an

' ^ 'ered accordinglY' Needless to
opportunitY of hearrng. uro

say that till orders are passed as directed above' further

proceedings for realisatlon of the amounts covered by Ext PB

nctice shall be deferred'

KUMAR,

..LcJ..; 
\8,,".,

\


